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ALL Masses are now in person in the Church.  Please wear 
face masks during communion and practice social distancing. 

 

Deceased: +     Living: Int. 
   
 SAT  7/10 8:30 AM   
   4-5:00 PM Confessions  
   5:30 PM   Melissa Gilardi  Int. 
 SUN 7/11 8:00 AM    Catherine Salcewics + 
   10:45 AM OLP Parishioners 
 MON  7/12 8:30 AM    Souls in Purgatory  
 TUES 7/13 8:30 AM   Alaina Ann Int.   
 WED 7/14 7:30 PM   Souls of the Departed   
   8-9:00 PM  Confessions 
 THU 7/15 8:30 AM   
  FRI 7/16 8:30 AM   David Gilardi Int.   
 SAT  7/17 8:30 AM   Marisol Gilardi Int. 
   4-5:00 PM Confessions  
   5:30 PM   
 SUN 7/18 8:00 AM    
   10:45 AM OLP Parishioners 
      

To schedule a Mass for a friend or loved one regardless                                                 
of religious affiliation, call the office: 301-349-2045 

MASS CALENDAR AND  
INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK 

PRAYER REQUESTS 

FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK 

PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS who are aging, 
injured, battling diseases, recovering from trauma or surgery, 
especially: Dave Knutson, Gene Williams, Mark Wolf, Allen 
Reder, Jesse Bishop, Leclair Whalen, Ethelyn McBride, Phil Abel, 
Tighe Burke, David Preffitt, Marguerite Dawson, Kathleen Tesi, 
Maria Alejandra Pena, Gabriel Pinto, Liz Mattingly, Nick Impera-
to, Angela Smith, Ana Gabrielle Martin, Gonzalo Zambrano, 
Pauline Knott,  Mary Duggan, Carol Saladino, Joel Rivera, Mike 
Beckham, Rebecca Lawson, Rick Hermann, Joanna Dudek, June 
Goldman, Helen Gawlik, Mary Zajdel, Genevieve Kopp, Tonja 
Nelson, Courtney Turpack , Bill Stevens, Everly Rice, George 
Coakley, Jim Baur, Nora Reiter, and others known only by God. 

GOD BLESS THE MINDS, BODIES, AND SOULS OF ALL WHO 
SERVE IN OUR FIRE, RESCUE, POLICE AND MILITARY including 
Philip Kuldell, Kelsee Stevens, Thomas Carroll, Mark Simons, 
Jason Kuhn, Henry Field, Will Martin Jr., Schuyler DeBree, Izaak 
Meade, Andrew Murtha, Joe Ouellette, Robert Phillips, Patrick 
Stevens, Jack Gochenour and Stephen Barbieri.   

Dear Friends,     

   This week we hear of the two circumstances in which those 
sent by the Lord to speak in His name experience the awareness 
that some will reject God. In the first instance, we hear about the 
prophet Amos who is dismissed by Amaziah in Bethel. In the sec-
ond instance, we hear of Jesus sending out the twelve apostles 
and warning them that some will want to hear what they have to 
say and others will not. 
      Each of us, in our own way, is called to share the Gospel with 
those in our lives. If we don’t then many people will go without 
the experience of knowing Jesus Christ – one of the great human 
tragedies. The manner of our own communication will be em-
bedded within the matrix of our own personalities and psycho-
logical makeup. But there are several aspects of evangelization 
that I believe are common to everyone. 
      The first aspect of evangelization is that it must be received as 
a call from God, rather than an internally generated initiative. 
That means that each of us must first have a relationship with 
God.  Otherwise, we have nothing to give except for our own 
philosophies and ideas. This relationship is cultivated through the 
constant rhythmic participation in the sacraments and the dialog 
of personal prayer. Amos observed that he did not choose his 
mission but was called by God. 
     Secondly, we must be  people marked by a certain peace and 
tranquility of life. This doesn’t mean that we will lead lives devoid 
of challenges, but  that we must radiate a certain form of trusting 
calm in the face of life’s difficulties. The gospel is not a project, or a 
set of disconnected obligations that should lead to a life marked 
by anxious fear of God’s disappointment with us. Rather, it is the 
promise of a relationship with the creator of reality, who is fully 
aware of our imperfections. What parent would say to their 
young child, “Leave me until you fix all of your problems and only 
then can you come back into my presence and experience my 
approval?” Rather, our heavenly father looks at us with tender 
concern and says, “Come here and let me show you how to grow 
into the freedom for which I created you. I’m proud of your ef-
forts and desire to make progress. Be at peace: I already love 
you.” 
     Finally, our work must be for God’s sake and with at aim of 
giving something to others. When we feel personally wounded at 
the indifference or rejection of others, it is a sign that we may be 
operating with the goal of boosting our own self esteem. While 
we may be saddened at the indifference of others, our sense of 
dignity and worth comes from God for whom we truly 
labor. The mark of the transformed disciple of Jesus 
Christ is the desire and effort of sharing that transfor-
mation with others. 
 

With prayers and best wishes, 
Fr. Justin 
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Events, Announcements, and Information 

“ISLAND ADVENTURES” 
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL: 
Join us in the islands on July 12-
16, 9:30am-12pm. We are so 
excited to be able to offer this 

opportunity this summer!.  St. Mary’s safely and successfully 
ran their religious education program in person during the 
2020-21 school year, and our facility is equipped with UV light-
ing on all heat/ac units and plenty of outdoor spaces for activi-
ties. MoCo COVID-19 rules will be adhered to including masks 
and social distancing.  We have online registration this year: 
https://forms.gle/Vy7bCGH1xF41tKWU8.  We are in need of 
adult (teachers) and teen help (7th-12th grade). 

JESUS TELLS YOU TO “COME AWAY WITH ME…”:    
to Our Lady of Bethesda Retreat Center where your very own 
personal retreat awaits. Are your days overcrowded, jam-
packed, and busy, busy, busy? During your personal retreat 
on either July 23rd or Aug. 27th, from 8:30am-4pm, 
an experienced retreat director will guide you to a place of 
rest with Christ.  The schedule allows for one-on-one spiritual 
direction (optional), quiet reflection, Mass, Confession and 
Eucharistic Adoration, plus continental breakfast and lunch, 
so you will be nourished and cared for while Our Lord speaks 
to your soul about the depths of His love for you. Cost is 
$120 per person.  Advance Reg-
istration is required; registrations 
will be limited to facilitate social 
distancing. Visit our website to 
register and find more dates: 
ourladyofbethesda.org/programs/

retreats/personal-retreat-days. or 
call 301-365-0612. Our Lady of 
Bethesda Retreat Center 

ANNUAL CHICKEN DINNER:  St. Mary’s in Barnesville 

cordially invites all to join in their Annual Chicken Dinner and 
Jousting Tournament on Saturday July 31st from Noon to 
6pm, or until sold out.  Carry Outs Only are $16, .  Good food 
is the focal point of the picnic.  The Jousting Tournament is 
free and will be from 1-4 pm.  There will also be a snack bar, 
baked goods, crafts, country store, white elephant stand, 
and live music of “Sookey Jump”.  Mass will be offered in the 
church at 4pm.  St. Mary’s Church is located at 18230 
Barnesville Road.  Call 301-972-8660 for more info..  Outside 
covered seating only & social distancing will be observed.     

POOLESVILLE SENIOR CENTER:  has the weekly virtual 

activities to stretch your mind, renew your body, and lift your 
spirits, all from your own home!  Visit their website at pool-
esvilleseniors.org to register for their programs.  All are wel-
come!  Upcoming classes and workshops:   
Mondays:  Tai-Chi 10:45 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.   
Wednesdays:  Zumba Gold 1:00p.m. to 2:00 p.m.   
Fridays:  Breath-Mind-Body 12:00 p.m. to 12:45 p.m. Please 
register for each Friday class.   
Trivia Game Night – If you love Trivia, come join a team of 
Poolesville Seniors.     
July 22nd:  Genealogy & You: Discovering Your Family’s Past
-7pm. 
July 26th:  Book Club-Discuss Britt Bennett’s novel, The Van-
ishing Half. 7pm. 
July 29th:  Summer Garden Maintenance-with Bernie Mihm 
Held in person on Budd Road in Poolesville. Exact address 
provided after registration. Please register early.  7pm. 
August 5th:  Jump on the Butterfly Bandwagon-Learn how 
to bring back butterflies and other pollinators  to our yards 
and gardens.  7pm. 
Email info@poolesvilleseniors.org for more information. 

CONGRATULATIONS! to Nicholas Palmer, this year’s 

recipient of the Matthew Kuldell Memorial Scholarship.  The 
$2000 awarded to Nicholas will be used to help defray the 
cost of college tuition and other educational expenses.   

TIRED OF SECULAR RADIO?  Try the Guadalupe Radio 

Network, WMET 1160 AM/103.1 FM (Falls Church), offering 
the Holy Mass, Holy Rosary and Divine Mercy Chaplet, 
among many broadcast devotionals, and EWTN faith-filled 
programming that is uplifting to the spirit and true to Magis-
terium of the Holy Roman Catholic Church. A new program, 
Catholic Drive Time, offers news from a Catholic perspective. 
Find a schedule and listen online at www.GRNonline.com, or 
on the Guadalupe Radio Network app on your smartphone.  

SCHOOL OF RELIGION TEACHERS NEEDED:  Please 

consider sharing your time and talent with the youngest 
members of our parish.  The School of Religion is currently 
looking for a 4th grade TEACHER, a 4th grade AIDE and a 6th 
grade AIDE. Thanks for your generosity!  If you can help, or 
would like more info, please contact Maria at:   olpd-
sor@olpresentationmd.org 
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